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I/33rd of a grain, four days after the commencement of tho illness,
in some 15 or 16 ounces?—I forget the amount of urino.
One-thirty-third of a grain in 17| ounces of urine?—The
illness from which Mr. Martin suffered, in my opinion, was acute
arsenical poisoning.
You refer specially to the I/33rd of a grain of arsenic found
in the 17^ ounces of urine. In your opinion, could you find any
normal cause for that amount of arsenic to be found ii\ the urine?
—No.
Mr. justice dabling—It would have had to bo taken into the
body in some way?—It would have had to enter tho body some way,
by the mouth or through the skin.
It would not be a by-product of tho body?—No, it is not found
in the urine in ordinary conditions—not the morat draco.
Cross-examined by Sir H. curtis bbnnjhtt—in dealing with
the email intestine in my post-mortem examination I worked down-
wards from the stomach, gradually opening up tho intestine as I
went down.
Except the two portions of fluid that you have spoken of that
you found in the small intestine, do you say that, tho rest of the
small intestine was absolutely dry, or that there wan juwt a draining
going on all the time?—There was no drain of fluid which would
run away.
I do not suggest that; a drain of fluid which aw you arc gradu-
ally opening up the small intestine would gradually (low down ?—
No; there was a deposit on tho inner surface <>T tho intoHtino which
one might have scraped off with a knife—noMiing which would be
likely to travel down the intestine. The cwcutn i« really tho bo-
ginning of the large intestine. It is whoro the Hinall' intestine
joins the large intestine and tho passage becomes largor. There is
a sort of little well, which is the cuocum. Everything which ia
going to be expelled goes into the ccocum. I found a cumHidorable
amount of fluid in the caecum, but I cannot say the exact amount,
It was certainly more than I found in the small inUwtine, Mr,
"Webster can give the actual weight.
The condition of emptiness of tho small intostane and of tho
body generally would be due, or might bo rluo, might it not, to
one or two causes, either thai; tho person wlio iuih diod has had very
little nourishment for some time, or, having had nowiwhmont, that
it has been got rid of owing to diarrhoea?—If it was merely the
result of not having much nouriahmcml for Homo limo before death,
I should still expect to find in the large intestine whatsis known aa
formed faeces; solid faeces. If it is due to diarrhea, tho material
would be expelled from the large intestine, and it would be either
empty or would contain fluid.
Supposing a person having, as this lady was, milk food and
Benger's, and so on, and is votniting a groat deal, you would not
expect to find any solid fs&oes formed?—If it was only a question

